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The full financial impact of COVID-19 is now unfolding for school districts, and it is a story of much more 

than PPE, hand sanitizer, and laptops. Looking ahead at the bigger picture, we see that the magnitude of 

cost pressures to come will far outweigh even the costs that districts have incurred to date.

Particularly for large, urban school districts, COVID-19 has greatly exacerbated the “triple squeeze” of 

rising costs, declining revenue, and greater student need  — challenges that districts were contending 

with even before the pandemic struck. 

 1. New COVID-Response Costs 

The new costs that districts have incurred to enable both remote learning 

and safe in-person learning due to COVID-19 are widely documented. This 

includes investments in student technology and connectivity, PPE and 

sanitizers, and transportation, custodial, and nursing staff.1  While districts 

reported some savings from the transition to virtual learning, most kept their 

existing cost structures for in-person learning intact and incurred new costs 

for safe, physically-distanced in-person instruction. 

 

 2. Declining Revenue 

Many districts have been facing flat or declining revenues since the 2008 

Great Recession. COVID-19 has sent state tax revenues plummeting, which 

means that districts will face significant budget pressures if K-12 budgets are 

cut proportionally.2,3 This will be especially true for urban districts that are 

typically more reliant on state funding due to their higher proportion of low-

income students and smaller local tax base. Additionally, early primary grade 

enrollment is down in many public school districts, which could have both 

immediate and long-term funding impacts.4 

 

 3. Greater Student Needs 

Even before the pandemic, students of color and students with higher needs 

— including students from low-income backgrounds, English learners, and 

students with disabilities — experienced inequities in school and faced 

barriers to opportunity and success. And many districts already faced a rising 

bar for learning due to the adoption of more rigorous learning standards.  
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The COVID-19 pandemic has compounded these challenges: the abrupt 

shutdown of in-person school yielded unprecedented learning losses and 

social-emotional needs have risen dramatically due to the economic 

slowdown, social isolation, and the threat of the virus itself — again with a 

disproportionate toll on students of color and students with higher needs.5 

During this pandemic, the very same students who historically have been 

underserved continue to be the ones with the least access to safe, high-

quality, engaging instruction.6  

 

These increased needs and exacerbated inequities will be ongoing and will 

continue to compound over time if we do not take swift and urgent action. 

Therefore, if we expect schools to address lost learning and students’ 

social-emotional well-being, we must begin by understanding the financial 

cost of meeting these increased needs and increased inequities.  

 

No matter what the public health conditions are moving forward, the financial impact of COVID-19 looms 

much larger and longer-term than merely the current costs of implementing remote learning and safe in-

person instruction. And it is the students, communities, and school districts that faced the biggest 

challenges and inequities to begin with who have lost the most from this pandemic and will have the 

greatest needs to overcome.  

Getting over the hurdle of this new “triple squeeze” will require school districts to break free of the 

traditional cost structures and constraints that have limited meaningful transformation for decades. 

District leaders are central to this effort, but they cannot do it alone. State leaders need to remove funding 

barriers and instructional constraints, such as seat time requirements; and federal policymakers should 

direct near-term stimulus funding to meet the most urgent needs of school systems that have been 

hardest hit. This means helping districts cover remaining incremental costs, giving them boosts in 

resources to quell the tide of learning loss, and administering these funds in ways that promote equity 

and local flexibility. 

In this brief, we discuss our emerging perspectives on the long-term financial impacts of COVID-19 and 

implications for education leaders at all levels. This framework and early analysis can be used as a starting 

point for the field to engage in ongoing dialogue about each component of the challenge and to identify 

the actions needed from district, state, and federal leaders to turn a year of crisis into a moment for 

meaningful  transformation.  
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To assemble early estimates about COVID 19’s long-term financial impact on school districts, our analysis 

draws from a broad base on industry and academic research, news publications, interviews with ERS 

partner districts, and financial data from ERS’ comparative database. This analysis focuses on the impact 

to large urban and countywide school systems that have significant populations of students who have 

been most impacted by the pandemic, such as students of color, students whose families are low-income, 

and students with additional learning needs. Districts in our sample have an enrollment of 20,000 or 

more students and a pre-pandemic operating budget of approximately $12,000 per-pupil. 

Preliminary findings from our analysis suggest that although the immediate COVID response costs of 

approximately $750-1,000 per-pupil will be covered by a combination of the CARES Act and the latest 

relief package announced in December, these short-term costs and the federal aid provided so far are 

both dwarfed by greater pressures from declining state revenue and greater student need. Although 

these pressures will vary widely from district to district, current forecasts suggest that the average loss 

from state revenue will be approximately $1,800 per-pupil over three years (~5 percent of budget per 

year on average). And even this will be overshadowed by the full cost of addressing students’ new 

academic and social-emotional needs, which could easily reach approximately $12,000 per-pupil over five 

years (~20 percent of budgets per year on average). 

FIGURE 1. Multi-Year Financial Impact of COVID-19 on K-12 School Districts 
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1. New COVID-Response Costs 

To prepare for the current school year, districts had to simultaneously be ready for two models of 

schooling — virtual and in-person — with limited guidance, and with high levels of uncertainty about 

which model would apply to which students, when, and for how long. And school districts have continued 

to operate in this limbo, with detriment to their financial sustainability and ability to consistently meet all 

students’ needs.  

Districts have incurred new costs for both remote and in-person instruction (even though many stayed 

fully-remote or only brought back small numbers of students in-person). A recent CDC study found that 

nationally, COVID mitigation strategies cost districts 0.3-7.1 percent more than their typical operating 

budget.7 Deep-dive conversations with leaders of large, urban school systems suggest that from spring 

2020 through the 2020-21 school year, the full scope of new costs — to cover health and safety, 

technology, and the bare minimum of services needed for teachers, students, and families to engage in 

schooling — were as high as approximately $750-1,000 per-pupil (equivalent ~6-8 percent of their annual 

operating budget), with the biggest driver being technology for remote learning. In some cases, districts 

that invested significantly in 1:1 technology prior to COVID-19 incurred lower costs, but this was not the 

case in many districts that serve higher proportions of students with higher needs. In one case, just the 

cost of new devices alone totaled over 5 percent of the district’s total operating budget. 

Districts have saved approximately $200-300 per-pupil (~2 percent of budget) from reducing in-person 

activities (such as athletics and field trips) and reductions in hourly and temporary staff (such as aides 

and monitors). However, districts were limited in their ability to realize more drastic savings because, in 

order to keep the option of reopening this year, they largely maintained preexisting cost structures for 

in-person instruction. The combination of CARES Act funding and the December relief package (totaling 

about $1,500 per-pupil or ~13 percent of budget8) will help districts close gaps in remaining expenses 

and get started on recovery in the coming school year. However, the multi-year specter of declining 

revenues and greater student needs creates an imperative for more comprehensive aid that districts 

can use flexibly for the 2021-22 school year and beyond.  

2. Declining Revenues 
State Budgets  

States closed out the 2020 fiscal year with revenues 2 percent below pre-pandemic projections. The 

Center on Budget and Policy Priorities projects that without compensatory federal aid, declines in revenue 

from sales tax will cause states to experience shortfalls of 11 percent in 2021 and 10 percent in 2022, 

totalling 23 percent over the three-year period.9 And if state K-12 education budgets are cut 

proportionally, analysis suggests that districts nationally will lose an average of approximately $1,800 per-

pupil over three years.10 While this is less drastic than earlier forecasts, revenue loss of this magnitude 

will still require districts to make significant cuts. Districts that serve low-income communities are likely 

to be even more affected, since state revenue typically makes up a greater share of their overall budget. 

Finally, this estimate does not account for drops in local revenue or the possibility that K-12 education 

could receive disproportionate cuts if state budgets prioritize spending in other areas, such as healthcare.  
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Enrollment 

In addition to losses from state revenue declines, another revenue threat for districts is the significant 

drop in enrollment as families decide the safest and most appropriate learning environments for their 

children. NPR reports an average drop of 16 percent in kindergarten enrollment nationwide11, with many 

urban and countywide districts reporting overall enrollment declines of 4-8 percent.12 These enrollment 

losses could further reduce funding that districts receive on a per-pupil basis, unless states take actions 

to protect the hardest-hit districts. It is too early to tell how much of this loss (particularly from the early 

grades) can be recovered next year. While districts can adapt their underlying costs to reflect long-term 

enrollment changes, these changes take time to implement. A sudden drop in enrollment, without 

corresponding measures to protect revenue, could create significant budget pressures that will be difficult 

for districts to reconcile in the short-term.  

3. Greater Student Needs 

The largest cost impact of COVID-19, which will extend over multiple years, is the cost of meeting 

students’ increased academic and social-emotional needs. While the full picture of student need is 

continually evolving and difficult to capture in its entirety, the magnitude of need — and the stark 

inequities that go along with it — will require structure changes and new investments over the long-term.  

Academic Needs 

Current estimates of COVID-19-related learning loss vary by student age and race, but consistently show 

greater losses in math than in reading. For example, NWEA estimates that students scored 5 to 10 

percentile points lower in math during fall of 2020 than in fall of 2019.13 Similarly, Renaissance found that 

overall, students are two to three months behind expectation in math.14 Both sources found little to no 

negative impact on reading scores. However, both studies urge considerable caution in interpreting 

results because large proportions of students in schools with higher concentrations of poverty did not test 

at the start of the year and therefore are not reflected in the results.15 Therefore, these findings likely do 

not capture the full size of learning loss experienced by students in urban school districts, especially 

among students of color and students with higher needs.16 

McKinsey estimates that students began the 2020-21 school year about three months behind in math and 

one-and-a-half months in reading17, and that if the current situation persists for the rest of the school 

year, the total learning loss in math by Fall 2021 will amount to seven to eight months for white students 

and 11-12 months for students of color.18 These findings are based on tests administered in school19, so 

may underrepresent learning loss experienced by students in large urban school districts, most of which 

have been remote for the majority of the year.20 

Social-Emotional Needs 

In addition to academic impacts, COVID-19 has also increased students’ need for social and emotional 

support. The National Association of School Psychologists anticipates that the percentage of children 

exhibiting social-emotional or behavioral concerns could double or triple as a result of COVID-19.21 
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In districts with high concentrations of students who have been the most impacted by the pandemic, 

effective recovery and support strategies must address the root causes of educational inequities by 

reaching large numbers of students and providing more targeted support for the students who need it 

most.  

Below, we look at the cost implications of a three-tiered strategy for academic recovery and social-

emotional support in districts that serve high concentrations of students of color, students from low-

income backgrounds, English learners, and students with disabilities. 

1. Broad academic support for all students through extended learning time  

2. Targeted academic acceleration for a subset of students through intensive, “high-

dosage”  tutoring  

3. Increased investment in social-emotional supports for all students  

These are examples of evidence-based strategies that can work together to support a continuum of 

student need. While actual strategy design and implementation will vary greatly by state, district, school, 

gradespan, and subject areas, this analysis illustrates the magnitude of support needed and the associated 

cost impact if districts keep their existing cost structures.  

Assumptions Used in This Analysis 
In order to estimate costs, we need to make assumptions about students’ learning loss and needs. For 
simplicity, we used the following baseline assumptions in our methodology:22 

• Broad Academic Support: used to address the estimated seven to eight months of learning 
loss that have occurred as a result of the pandemic.23 

• Targeted Academic Acceleration: used to address the estimated additional three to five 
months of learning loss that some students (such as students of color24) may have 
experienced as a result of the pandemic — this is on top of the seven to eight months 
addressed by the broad-based strategy. 

• Social-Emotional Supports: used to address an estimated doubling or tripling in the 
percentage of children exhibiting social-emotional or behavioral concerns.25 

These estimates represent averages across a wide range of students and are based on scenarios with 
many interdependent factors. Where possible, we share a range of learning loss estimates and their 
associated per-pupil costs.  

A Note on Special Education 
Students with disabilities face unique learning challenges during remote learning. Although our 
analysis focuses on the components of increased cost for general education, there are three significant 
drivers of increased costs for special education to keep in mind: 
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1. Broad Academic Support: Extended Learning Time 

For districts with increasing student needs, extending the school day or year once in-person schooling 

resumes — and using that time to leverage flexible groupings, differentiated instruction, and a high-

quality curriculum — can help students recover learning time that was lost during school closures and 

remote instruction.27 For example, prior to COVID-19, Texas passed an initiative to fund up to 30 additional 

school days to address summer learning loss28, recognizing that extended learning time creates 

opportunities for strategies that have been proven to benefit student learning, such as intersession 

academies, teacher collaboration and professional learning, and greater access to enrichment.29  

How districts choose to invest in extended learning time will vary by the amount of learning recovery 

students need, as well as the effectiveness of the added time — for example, if every minute that is added 

recovers the same amount of learning lost, districts would need to add the equivalent of two months per 

year for five years to recover the estimated seven to eight months of lost learning. There are many factors 

that may influence the amount and duration of extended learning time, such as group sizes, the quality 

of instruction, and the number and type of subjects covered. 

Figure 2 shows that the cost of a broad-based strategy like extending learning time varies by the amount 

of learning loss students experienced and how effective implementation is at recovering that lost learning. 

The highlighted point  shows that using extended learning time to help recover the estimated seven to 

eight months of learning that students have lost as a result of the pandemic will cost approximately 

$9,000 per-pupil, assuming every month of added time recovers three weeks of lost learning. This is 

equivalent to extending the school year by two months (or extending each school day by ~85 minutes) for 

five years, and a 15 percent increase in annual operating costs. 

 

• Increased Need: It has been challenging for schools to maintain high-quality services for 
students with disabilities during shutdowns and remote schooling.26 As a result, students with 
disabilities may experience learning loss beyond that of students without disabilities, and 
addressing their needs will likely have additional associated costs. 

• Compensatory Services: If schools were unable to fulfill IEP requirements during closures or 
remote learning, they must make up those services. Depending on the amount of service hours 
that need to be made up, this could pose a significant additional cost this school year or in 
2021-22.  

• Increased Identification Rates: The magnitude of learning loss and social-emotional trauma 
that students are experiencing as a result of the pandemic could result in increased numbers 
of students identified for special education services. The average cost per-pupil in special 
education is two to three times higher than the cost per-pupil for students who do not receive 
special education services — therefore, higher identification rates will likely increase the base 
cost for special education. 
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FIGURE 2: How Much Will it Cost to Recover COVID-19-Related Lost Learning Through Extended Learning Time? 

Notes: 

• In this chart, we assume that a typical month has 20 school days (four weeks). 

• This cost estimate is based on data from ERS’ financial database which shows that 84 percent of a district’s total annual 

operating budget is spent on instruction and school-level operations, with the remainder spent in central office and on 

overhead. 

• We assume that central office and overhead costs are not affected by extended learning time, but that roughly 80 percent 

of instructional and school-level operations costs would increase (with 20 percent that is fixed or could be saved — for 

example through more streamlined staffing). 

2. Targeted Academic Acceleration: Intensive, “High-Dosage” Tutoring 

In addition to making significant investments in overall instruction, districts and schools should also plan 

for targeted instructional strategies to support students whose learning has been most disrupted by the 

pandemic. Intensive, “high-dosage” tutoring has demonstrated significant gains in the past and is rapidly 

taking hold in the national conversation as a promising strategy30, 31  — therefore we use high-dosage 

tutoring as an example of an acceleration strategy, but recognize that districts may choose to pursue other 

strategies depending on their unique context.  

Research on tutoring shows potential gains of one to two years of growth per year — however, these 

outcomes are based on best practice implementation at local scale.32 Other meta-studies of tutoring show 

significant variation in outcomes across subjects, grade levels, group size, time of day, and types of staff. 

All of these factors would have implications for both the cost and overall effectiveness of tutoring.33 
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Another cost driver for tutoring (and other more targeted strategies) is the number of students receiving 

support. This will vary widely depending on a district’s student need profile and their ability to implement 

tutoring at scale. For example, the availability of staff or third-party providers will likely be a bottleneck if 

tutoring is provided outside of regular school hours. Tutoring that is embedded throughout the school day 

would provide district’s with more flexibility when it comes to the school-based staff and/or community 

organizations who are providing the tutoring, but would require making changes to master schedules.  

Figure 3 illustrates how the costs to remediate the estimated additional three to five months of learning 

that some groups of students have lost due to the COVID-19 pandemic will vary depending on two main 

factors: the percent of students who need more targeted academic supports, and how effective those 

targeted supports are at recovering their additional learning loss. 

 

FIGURE 3. How Much Will it Cost to Recover Additional COVID-19-Related Lost Learning for Targeted Groups of 

Students? 

 

Note: Our cost estimate is based on research showing that a year of daily tutoring (50 minutes) costs $2,500 per-

pupil and leads to one to two years of learning gains.34   

The light green line shows costs associated with best practice implementation; the other lines show costs 

associated with less effective implementation timelines for recovering additional lost learning. The 

highlighted point shows that recovering approximately half a year of learning for 50 percent of the 

student body through a targeted program like yearlong tutoring will cost approximately $700 per-pupil 
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(or 6 percent of the budget). However, the duration and total cost of this intervention can vary widely 

depending on how effective it is at improving outcomes and how many students participate.  

3. Social-Emotional Investments 
The need for more social-emotional support has been widely discussed; the National Association of School 

Psychologists (NASP) projects that the percent of students who experience social-emotional or 

behavioral concerns could double or triple as a result of the pandemic.35 In addition to a greater number 

of students, the intensity of need is likely to increase as well. 

The most promising strategies for social-emotional support are deeply embedded in core instructional 

models and involve the participation of staff schoolwide, not just those dedicated to mental and 

behavioral health, such as guidance counselors and social workers. The costs of these strategies will vary 

widely depending on each school’s starting point, as well as the specific implementation decisions they 

make. However, unlike studies on academic recovery, there is limited research on the expected impact of 

specific social-emotional strategies on concrete measures of need. 

Recognizing these challenges to developing a robust estimate for social-emotional investments, we used 

ERS’ comparative database to analyze district spending on social workers, psychologists, and guidance 

counselors as a proxy for their current investment in social-emotional supports. Then, we calculated the 

cost of doubling or tripling that investment, to spend on a combination of staffing, training, external 

support, and other costs related to schoolwide social-emotional support.  

Increasing current district investments in social-emotional supports by 2.5X (the amount required to 

proportionally meet the increased student needs project by NASP) will cost approximately $600 per-

pupil annually (5 percent of the budget). This amount is also equivalent to the approximate cost to reach 

the recommended student-to-social worker and student-to-counselor ratios of 250:1, a metric in which 

districts currently fall substantially short.36 This analysis is helpful for highlighting the potential size of 

social-emotional investments that are needed; we do not recommend drastic, temporary increases to the 

number of support staff. 

 

3. Estimating the Total Cost of Academic Recovery and Social-Emotional 

Support 
The three-tiered strategy (broad academic support via extended learning time, targeted academic 

acceleration via tutoring, and increased investments in social-emotional supports) allows a district to 

support all students holistically, while directing additional resources to the students who need them most. 

The exact level of investment needed will depend on the amount of learning loss and social-emotional 

upheaval experienced across groups of students, as well as how effective each strategy is at improving 

outcomes.   
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FIGURE 4. How Much Will it Cost Per-Pupil to Implement Strategies That Address Students’ Increased Academic 
and Social-Emotional Needs? 

 

Amount of learning loss (in months) addressed by a broad-based 
strategy 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Amount of additional 
learning loss (months) 
addressed by targeted 

strategy 

+1 $8,000 $9,200 $10,400 $11,600 $12,800 $14,000 $15,200 

+3 $8,400 $9,600 $10,800 $12,000 $13,200 $14,400 $15,600 

+5 $8,700 $9,900 $11,100 $12,300 $13,500 $14,700 
$15, 
900 

+7 $9,100 $10,300 $11,500 $12,700 $13,900 $15,100 $16,300 

+9 $9,500 $10,700 $11,900 $13,100 $14,300 $15,500 $16,700 

Notes:  
• These costs include approximately $3,000 per-pupil for social-emotional supports over the course of five 

years ($600 per-pupil each year). 

• The costs shown here assume the efficacy of extended learning time is 75 percent (in other words, that every 
month of added time recovers three weeks of lost learning).  

• The costs shown here assume the efficacy of tutoring is 50 percent (in other words, that every year of 
tutoring recovers approximately seven months of lost learning).  

• This analysis is based on approximately 50 percent of students receiving targeted support.  
 

In the scenario highlighted in orange, we estimate that this three-tiered strategy — addressing seven to 

eight months of learning loss through a broad strategy like extended learning time, recovering an 

additional three to five months of learning loss for targeted groups of students, and increasing social-

emotional support for all students — would cost approximately $12,000-$13,500 per-pupil over the 

course of five years, or an average increase of approximately $2,500 per-pupil (~21 percent) per year. 

This table also shows that changes to learning loss assumptions could reduce the cost implications by 

approximately one-third — for example, if it is safe for more students to return to in-person school or if 

the quality of remote learning experiences improves. While these investments could restore students to 

pre-pandemic learning levels, the disparities that existed even before the pandemic began vastly 

exceed the recently-emerging needs and need both attention and action.37 

As new analysis continues to shed light on learning loss, it may be years until we know the exact impact 

of COVID-19 on students’ learning and well-being, and the corresponding long-term cost implications for 

districts. However, right now the magnitude of new and exacerbated need is clear, and district leaders 

have already begun to call for additional support.38  
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The unprecedented challenges facing K-12 school systems nationwide will require coordinated action 

from district, state, and federal leaders and a sustained, multi-year effort to transform and rebuild the 

nation’s schools. 

The most recent federal aid package will help districts address their immediate needs — such as improving 

schools’ HVAC facilities to reduce COVID transmission or addressing learning loss in the short-term — 

through September 2023.39 But our analysis underscores the importance of multi-year investments to 

address increased student needs. A more comprehensive federal stimulus plan for K-12 education must 

be more grounded in the tough realities of learning loss and social-emotional upheaval that students have 

experienced — and the true cost of what it will take to address those needs. Researchers and practitioners 

are rapidly generating new information that helps us understand the nature of students’ needs, and all 

system leaders — at the local, state, and federal levels — should be thinking about how to clearly center 

their plans on concrete measurements and a deep understanding of student need. 

Districts, meanwhile, must reexamine their underlying cost structures and take decisive action to pursue 

school design strategies that can provide higher-quality, more equitable instruction and social-emotional 

supports to students at a more sustainable cost. The COVID-19 pandemic has forced schools and districts 

to adopt new practices that just a year ago were unthinkable or seemed part of a distant future. While 

much has been lost for students, teachers, and communities in this crisis, there are seeds of learning from 

this experience that can be carried forward — for example, opportunities for virtual instruction, 

community partnerships, and a deeper level of family engagement.40 

Finally, federal and state education leaders must help districts not only with financial support, but also by 

removing barriers and creating pathways that make it easier to implement strategies that are sustainable 

for students, teachers, and districts. In the upcoming days, weeks, and months, the K-12 education field 

must bring in stakeholders from every part of the system — from policymakers, to district leaders, to 

families, educators, and students themselves — to take part in shaping and cocreating what the next 

generation of schooling will become. 
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